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Abstract
Background The sweet potato whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) is a globally important insect pest that damages crops 
through direct feeding and by transmitting viruses. Current B. tabaci management revolves around the use of 
insecticides, which are economically and environmentally costly. Host plant resistance is a sustainable option to 
reduce the impact of whiteflies, but progress in deploying resistance in crops has been slow. A major obstacle is the 
high cost and low throughput of screening plants for B. tabaci resistance. Oviposition rate is a popular metric for host 
plant resistance to B. tabaci because it does not require tracking insect development through the entire life cycle, but 
accurate quantification is still limited by difficulties in observing B. tabaci eggs, which are microscopic and translucent. 
The goal of our study was to improve quantification of B. tabaci eggs on several important crop species: cassava, 
cowpea, melon, sweet potato and tomato.

Results We tested a selective staining process originally developed for leafhopper eggs: submerging the leaves 
in McBryde’s stain (acetic acid, ethanol, 0.2% aqueous acid Fuchsin, water; 20:19:2:1) for three days, followed by 
clearing under heat and pressure for 15 min in clearing solution (LGW; lactic acid, glycerol, water; 17:20:23). With a 
less experienced individual counting the eggs, B. tabaci egg counts increased after staining across all five crops. With 
a more experienced counter, egg counts increased after staining on melons, tomatoes, and cowpeas. For all five 
crops, there was significantly greater agreement on egg counts across the two counting individuals after the staining 
process. The staining method worked particularly well on melon, where egg counts universally increased after 
staining for both counting individuals.

Conclusions Selective staining aids visualization of B. tabaci eggs across multiple crop plants, particularly species 
where leaf morphological features obscure eggs, such as melons and tomatoes. This method is broadly applicable to 
research questions requiring accurate quantification of B. tabaci eggs, including phenotyping for B. tabaci resistance.
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Introduction
The sweet potato whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) (Hemiptera: 
Aleyrodidae) is an agricultural pest of global significance 
with a wide host range that includes many crop species 
[1–3]. At high population densities, B. tabaci cause dam-
age to crops through several mechanisms: the removal 
of phloem sap and direct damage to leaf tissues, induc-
ing disorders from the injection of saliva into the phloem, 
and excreting honeydew that can cause secondary infec-
tions and interfere with photosynthesis [4–6]. In zucchini 
for example, yield losses of 25–100% have been reported 
from direct damage under high levels of B. tabaci infesta-
tion [7]. B. tabaci are also virus vectors in many crops.

Host plant resistance can be a valuable component of 
integrated pest management for B. tabaci [8–10]. Host 
plant resistance poses fewer risks to the environment 
and worker health than insecticides, and is less complex 
to implement when compared to many other lower risk 
cultural control tactics [11]. Host plant resistance is typi-
cally divided into three functional categories, antibiosis: 
negative effects on the insect biology measured with no-
choice assays, antixenosis: host finding or ‘preference’ 
measured with choice assays, and tolerance: ability to 
sustain insect damage with reduced loss of yield or qual-
ity [12]. Choice assays are when individual insects have 
access to multiple host genotypes, and analyses compare 
where the insects ‘choose’ to feed, settle, or reproduce. 
No-choice assays are when the insects are constrained 
to a single host plant genotype and their development 
is compared to other insects confined to a different host 
genotype.

Resistance to B. tabaci has been identified in many 
important crop families including: Brassicaceae, Cucur-
bitaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fabaceae, Malvaceae, Pedalia-
ceae, and Solanaceae [8, 13]. This resistance may arise 
from a variety of traits and mechanisms that are largely 
not well understood. In all of these cases, the identified 
resistance traits confer partial resistance, with a mea-
sured improvement in antibiosis, antixenosis or toler-
ance for the ‘resistant’ plant genotype compared to a 
‘susceptible’ genotype. None of the resistant varieties in 
any of these crops completely prevent B. tabaci feeding or 
development. Despite promising research published over 
the past two decades identifying plant germplasm with 
B. tabaci resistance [14–20], we do not know of any B. 
tabaci resistant varieties that are commercially available 
for crop producers.

One reason why B. tabaci resistance traits have not yet 
been deployed in commercial varieties is a lack of time 
and labor efficient methods to phenotype for host plant 
resistance. Traditional screening methods for B. tabaci 
resistance in lab and greenhouse settings involve allow-
ing B. tabaci to develop on the plant genotypes of inter-
est and measuring many insect development traits, such 

as: oviposition rate, rate of development of each life stage, 
adult longevity, and overall population dynamics [16, 
21–25]. Another common technique to detect B. tabaci 
resistance is to expose the plants to whiteflies for a short 
period, then measure the adult emergence of one genera-
tion by counting 4th instar nymph exuviae [23, 26–28]. 
These methods require considerable amounts of time, 
labor, space, and skilled investigators capable of identify-
ing and tracking tiny whiteflies through many life stages, 
greatly reducing the throughput of host plant resistance 
phenotyping.

Field trials to screen for B. tabaci resistance have been 
conducted in multiple crop species [29–33]. These trials 
have typically compared the number of whiteflies per leaf 
or per leaf area on different plant genotypes to assess the 
level of host plant resistance, with some studies counting 
just adults and others counting eggs, nymphs and adults. 
Field trials address some of the limitations of lab and 
greenhouse experiments in that they are easier to scale 
to screen large amounts of germplasm, and account for 
more real world factors (weather, insect predators, etc.), 
but still have several issues. Depending on the latitude of 
the field sites, it may only be possible to run one experi-
ment per year. It can also be difficult to ensure consis-
tent B. tabaci pressure across trials [31], further slowing 
research progress.

Oviposition tracking is one viable alternative to the 
problematic B. tabaci resistance phenotyping approaches 
mentioned above. Prior studies show that low rates of 
oviposition (number of eggs laid per female per unit 
time) strongly correlate with other developmental 
parameters used to identify resistant germplasm, includ-
ing many parameters that are time and labor-intensive 
to measure. Oviposition can be used as a response vari-
able to measure either antibiosis or antixenosis, depend-
ing on if it is recorded in respectively, a no-choice or 
choice assay. Rodríguez-Álvarez et al. [17] detected host 
plant resistance to B. tabaci in tomato using a six-day 
no-choice oviposition assay. They found that resistance 
identified through oviposition tracking was well sup-
ported by development parameters measured in both 
no-choice and choice assays. Coelho et al. [19] conducted 
choice testing on 32 melon genotypes and selected seven 
cultivars representing the full range of B. tabaci prefer-
ence for entry into a seven-day no-choice oviposition 
assay. They detected the strongest resistance in the same 
melon genotype (cv. ‘Neve’) as was expected from the 
choice assay results. This finding was also supported by 
B. tabaci development parameters measured in other 
experiments. In a different study screening 12 cucumber 
genotypes for resistance to B. tabaci, significant differ-
ences in oviposition were found from a seven-day no-
choice assay and those results were strongly correlated 
to “degree of colonization”, but not as strongly to other 
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measured development parameters [16]. In a group of 
ten soybean genotypes, differences in oviposition from a 
three-day no-choice assay were used to identify a single 
putative resistant genotype (‘IAC-17’), and other experi-
ments tracking nymph life parameters also found slightly 
slowed B. tabaci development on that genotype – along 
with several other soybean genotypes included in the 
study [18]. A more recent study in soybean identified four 
genotypes as resistant, with two of those four selected 
due to low oviposition values from a three day no-choice 
assay [20].

These studies indicate that tracking no-choice ovi-
position is a viable phenotyping approach to identify B. 
tabaci-resistant plant material. While this approach has 
significantly higher throughput and is less labor-inten-
sive than developmental assays, there are still challenges. 
B. tabaci eggs are mostly translucent and very small 
(200  μm at the longest axis) [34]. As a result, they are 
difficult to quantify reliably on the wide variety of differ-
ent leaf surface features associated with B. tabaci hosts. 
Improving egg visualization would address these limita-
tions and facilitate wider use of no-choice oviposition as 
a metric for host plant resistance phenotyping.

Egg visualization challenges can be overcome with 
high-resolution microscopy, but the costs associated 
with these instruments are out of reach for most breed-
ing programs [35]. To address this issue and improve 
the viability of oviposition tracking as a phenotyping 
tool, we adapted and tested a low-cost, selective staining 
approach for egg visualization and counting across five 
crop species that experience significant losses due to B. 
tabaci feeding. B. tabaci are a complex of at least 24 mor-
phologically indistinguishable species [36]. We will con-
sider these species together in the context of this paper 
because egg visualization is a potential challenge across 
all species in the complex, and there is not enough pub-
lished information about B. tabaci eggs to elucidate any 
differences in egg morphology or chemistry across the 
species complex. The staining technique identified was 
originally used to stain fungal hyphae [37], then later 
adapted to stain leafhopper eggs and salivary sheaths 
[38]. The objective of our study was to: (a) determine if 
this “McBryde’s stain” could be used to selectively stain B. 
tabaci eggs, (b) reduce cost and complexity of the origi-
nal method, and (c) explore the range of crop species for 
which this method might be useful.

Developing this tool to improve the quantification of 
B. tabaci oviposition rate will facilitate higher through-
put and lower cost phenotyping for host plant resistance 
to this damaging pest species. Better phenotyping meth-
ods allow breeders to screen more plant germplasm in a 
single trial, leading to the identification of new resistance 
genes and more rapid progression of germplasm through 
the breeding process. More accurate phenotyping can 

detect smaller differences in a trait, which is particularly 
useful when breeding or developing markers for complex 
quantitative traits controlled by many minor genes [39]. 
Together these improvements should facilitate the devel-
opment and deployment of more crop varieties with B. 
tabaci resistance.

Methods
Plant materials
We used the commercial muskmelon (Cucumis melo L.) 
varieties ‘Top Mark’ (USDA GRIN: NSL 30032) (Ever-
wilde Farms, Sand Creek, WI, USA), ‘Gold Crown’ (Syn-
genta, Hopkins, MN, USA) or accession TGR-1551 (PI 
482420; 2017 internal increase by K. Mauck, originally 
sourced from melon breeder Dr. Jim McCreight, USDA-
ARS). ‘Gold Crown’ melon seeds were treated with 
FarMore® F300 fungicide (active ingredients: mefenoxam, 
fludioxonil, and azoxystrobin; Syngenta, Hopkins, MN, 
USA). All other seeds used in this project were untreated. 
Cowpeas (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.) used were the 
variety ‘Mississippi Silver’ (Willhite Seed Inc., Poolville, 
TX, USA). Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) varieties 
used were ‘Moneymaker’ (LA2706) (Isla’s Garden Seeds, 
Eagle, ID, USA), and ‘Motelle’ (LA 2823) (2023 seed 
increase, original accession from the C.M. Rick Tomato 
Genetics Resource Center at UC Davis, Davis, CA, 
USA). Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) seeds used 
were an unknown variety purchased from Trade Winds 
Fruit (Santa Rosa, CA). Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas 
(L.) Lam.) cuttings used were cultivars ‘Beauregard’ (PI 
566613) and ‘Bellevue’ provided by C. Scott Stoddard 
of University of California, Merced County Cooperative 
Extension [40]. Before shipment to the authors, sweet 
potato cuttings were produced in a commercial nursery 
using conventional methods for sweet potato cultivation.

For cassava, cowpea, melon, and tomato, all seeds were 
started in plastic growing cells with a volume of about 
200  ml. Each cell was filled with 10:1:1 mix of UC Soil 
Mix 3 (UC Riverside Agricultural Operations, Riverside, 
CA, USA) to perlite (Therm-O-Rock West, Chandler, 
AZ, USA) to coarse vermiculite (PVP Industries, North 
Bloomfield, OH, USA) (henceforth ‘growing media’), 
and 2.5  g of slow release fertilizer pellets (Osmocote® 
Plus Indoor & Outdoor 15-9-12 six month release, ICL 
Group, St. Louis, MO, USA) (henceforth ‘Osmocote®’) 
per cell [41]. Two seeds were added per pot; melon 
and cassava seeds were covered under 1  cm of grow-
ing media, cowpea seeds were covered under 1.5  cm of 
growing media, and tomato seeds were covered under 
0.25  cm of growing media. Plants were kept in a lab 
growth chamber (Percival E-36HO, Percival Scientific, 
Perry, IA, USA) set at 25°C and 24 hours light. After 8–10 
days seeds were thinned to leave only a single plant per 
pot. Melons and cowpea plants were transplanted after 
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10–15 days, cassava plants were transplanted after 34 
days, and tomato plants were transplanted after 27 days. 
When transplanted, all crops were moved into larger pots 
of about 600 ml, retaining all original growing media and 
containing about 400 ml of new growing media with 2.5 g 
of additional Osmocote®. After transplanting, plants were 
moved from the growth chamber into a greenhouse in 
University of California, Riverside’s Insectary and Quar-
antine facility (33° 58’ 13.2” N, 117° 19’ 29.5” W; River-
side, CA, USA) with temperature held at 27 (± 2)°C. In 
addition to the natural light, to supply a consistent pho-
toperiod in the greenhouse, 16  h of supplemental light 
was provided using 1500 W LED grow lights (YGROW, 
Shenzhen Yanggu Lighting Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China; 
purchased on Amazon.com). Once in the greenhouse, all 
plants (except cassava) were trained vertically onto 3 mm 
6 ply jute twine. Cassava has an upright growth habit so 
no vertical training was required. Across all crops, lateral 
shoot growth was removed regularly to manage plant size 
within the limited greenhouse space.

Sweet potatoes were rooted by inserting the cuttings 
about 10 cm into 600 ml pots filled with growing media 
and five grams of Osmocote®. Pots were kept moist in a 
growth chamber until roots were visible growing out of 
the bottom of the pots, then the plants were moved to the 
greenhouse and trained vertically. Due to the presence of 
citrus mealy bugs (Planococcus citri) on the sweet potato 
plants, twelve days before use in B. tabaci exposure 
experiments, the lower sections of foliage were treated 
with insecticidal soap (active ingredient: potassium salts 
of fatty acids; Safer® Brand Insect Killing Soap, www.saf-
erbrand.com) diluted according to the label instructions. 
Care was taken during the insecticidal soap application 
to avoid treating any upper leaves that would later be 
used for the B. tabaci exposure assays.

No-choice containment cages
The clip cages used are a modified version of the MacGil-
livray and Anderson clip cage [42], and are also similar 
in design to clip cages used by other authors [43]. Clip 
cages are constructed out of two Corning™ Falcon™ 50 ml 
conical centrifuge tubes (Corning Incorporated, NY, NY, 
USA) with the bottom of the tubes cut off and separated 
by fine mesh (Figure S1 A). This mesh allows air flow to 
the leaf and the caged insects. The leaf clips interface 
with the leaf surface on the insect cage side with a modi-
fied Falcon™ tube cap with a 24 mm hole cut into it, and 
that is pressed against a 35 mm plastic disc on the oppo-
site side of the leaf. 4.76  mm thick polyurethane foam 
(76 Flex-Foam™, Pellon, Clearwater, FL, USA) is affixed 
to both sides these plastic parts to provide a good seal to 
prevent insect escape without damaging the leaf (Figure 
S1 B). An aluminum hair sectioning clip (Goody Prod-
ucts, Atlanta, GA, USA) holds the disc and cap pieces 

together and applies pressure to seal the foam against the 
leaf (Figure S1 C). Further details on clip cage design and 
construction is provided in Supplemental Methods and 
in Figure S1.

Whiteflies
All whiteflies used were Bemisia tabaci MEAM1 from 
lab lines Mac1 and Mac2 and were positive for the Rick-
ettsia mutualist bacteria [44]. The B. tabaci line used was 
always consistent within a single exposure experiment. B. 
tabaci colonies were maintained on cowpeas. Colonies 
were maintained in a 166 micron (about 150 US mesh 
size) mesh bag supported by a metal cage, and that entire 
assembly was kept inside a mesh and plastic insect rear-
ing tent (BugDorm-2S120, MegaView Science Co., Ltd., 
Taichung, Taiwan). Colonies were kept at 25.5 (± 2)°C and 
relative humidity of 30–50%.

To prepare for exposure experiments, individual white-
flies were aspirated out of the B. tabaci colonies into 
small 11.5 ml tubes. Tubes containing the whiteflies were 
sorted by sex under a dissecting scope. Only the female 
whiteflies were used for these experiments. Five females 
were then loaded into each containment cage using an 
inline aspiration attachment (Figure S1 D).

Bemisia tabaci exposure assays
Plant ages for B. tabaci exposure were selected based 
on (a) when resistance has been previously reported 
in those crops, or (b) when the plants had at least four 
leaves large enough to accept a clip cage. Plant ages in 
days at the start of each B. tabaci oviposition assay are 
as follows: 60 for cassava (n = 8 plants; two clip cages 
were used per plant), 27 for cowpea (n = 15), 41 for the 
first melon assay (n = 16), 59 for the second melon assay 
(n = 15), 63 for the first tomato assay (n = 15), 97 for the 
second tomato assay (n = 15), 48 for sweet potato (n = 17) 
(Table S1). All no-choice B. tabaci exposure assays were 
conducted between June 4th and August 28th, 2023. All 
assays were conducted at the UCR Insectary and Quar-
antine greenhouse.

Leaf age and position is known to affect B. tabaci ovi-
position, and was therefore kept consistent for these 
experiments [45]. To select the leaf for leaf clip attach-
ment, we started at the new growing tip and moved down 
the stem to find the first suitable leaf, which must have 
an uninterrupted round surface with at least a diameter 
of 40 mm. The leaf clip was then attached three to four 
leaves further down the stem. This placement ensures 
that the leaves are fully expanded before cage attach-
ment, while still being on a young enough leaf to allow 
screening of young plants. Exact desired leaf placement 
may vary depending on phenotyping goals. Details of 
placement position on each leaf, including the specific 
leaflet (cowpea, tomato) or leaf lobe (cassava), are shown 

http://www.saferbrand.com
http://www.saferbrand.com
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in Fig.  1C. All cages were oriented so the underside of 
the leaves would be exposed to the whiteflies. Leaf clips 
were also attached to the training twine using a piece of 
labeling tape to support the weight of the cage and pre-
vent damage to the leaf. After the leaf clips were attached 

to the plants, the filled containment tube devices were 
chilled at 4  °C for 10–15  min to slow down the white-
flies and prevent escape while attaching the containment 
cages to the leaf clips.

Fig. 1 Positioning of clip cages on each crop. A. A top down view of leaf clip on a cowpea leaf. B. A bottom up view of a leaf clip on a cowpea leaf. C. 
Positions of cages on plants relative to apical growth, which was consistent across crops. A melon plant is used as an example. Leaf sizes are not to scale. 
The clip cage was always placed on the third or fourth most apical leaf able to accept a cage, which requires either a leaf (melon, sweet potato) or leaflet 
(cassava, cowpea, and tomato) diameter of at least 40 mm. D. Location where the clip cage was attached on representative leaves of each crop
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Starting one day after attaching the clip cages, and con-
tinuing for the duration of the no-choice exposures, B. 
tabaci adult survival was tracked by looking through the 
plastic sides and mesh bottom of the clip cage and count-
ing all living whiteflies feeding on the leaf surface. This 
allows B. tabaci mortality to be accounted for when cal-
culating oviposition rate. The B. tabaci survival data gen-
erated may be useful for some phenotyping applications, 
but survival data was not evaluated separately from ovi-
position for this study.

At the end of the oviposition exposure period (3–4 
days), the leaves with attached cages were cut off the 
plants and moved out of the greenhouse to a 4 °C refrig-
erator. Leaves were chilled for 10–15 min to slow down 
whiteflies, then clip cages were taken off the leaf clips 
and whiteflies were aspirated off the leaves. Using a small 
paintbrush, a droplet of water was then placed at the 
center of the exposure area as a mark, and the leaf clip 
was removed. The leaf section exposed to the B. tabaci 
was then excised, using the droplet of water as a guide to 
center on the exposure area, by pressing a 38 mm round 
stainless steel cookie cutter (Sosohome, Goyang, South 
Korea) into the leaf and twisting slightly. A 50  mm x 
17 mm glass petri dish (Eisco Scientific, Victor, NY, USA) 
was labeled with the plant number and any other iden-
tifying information and the excised leaf disc was then 
placed into the petri dish. To label the petri dishes, a 
small section of labeling tape is affixed to the side of the 
dish and label information is written in pencil. Using a 
pencil is important because spilled staining solution can 
remove ink from a pen or permanent marker.

Egg counts and leaf imaging
After excising each leaf disc, the discs were moved to 
the lab and the eggs present on each disc were counted 
by two of the authors, Ben van Raalte (hereafter “coun-
ter one”) and Ricky Le (hereafter “counter two”). At the 
start of these experiments, counter one had about one 
year of experience working with B. tabaci and three years 
of general entomology experience, while counter two 
was new to entomology and to working with B. tabaci. 
Counts were made using a trinocular stereo microscope 
(SM4T, Amscope, Irvine, CA, USA) with 10X eyepieces 
and a 0.5X objective lens (Amscope WD165) for a total 
magnification range of 3.5X to 22.5X. A hand tally coun-
ter (unbranded, purchased from Amazon.com) was used 
to make counting easier. The amount of time required to 
count the total B. tabaci eggs on each leaf disc was also 
recorded.

Leaf discs were photographed using the microscope set 
at the 0.7x minimum zoom setting and the attached 18 
megapixel camera (Amscope MU1803). A 0.5x reduction 
adapter (Amscope FMA050) was used to increase the 
field of view, allowing the entire B. tabaci exposure area 

to be captured in a single photograph. The leaf images 
have a field of view of 39.6 mm x 29.7 mm and an image 
size of 4912  pixels ×  3684 pixels, resulting in a specimen 
resolution of 124.8 pixels per mm.

Staining and clearing
Upon the recommendation of Sean Prager and Berenice 
Romero (personal communication), we tested a proto-
col previously used to stain leafhopper eggs consisting 
of submerging leaves in a staining solution, followed 
by clearing the stain from the non-egg tissues using a 
separate clearing solution under heat and pressure. The 
staining solution was originally developed by Dr. Mary 
C. McBryde and is made of glacial acetic acid (Fisher 
Chemical, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA), 200 proof ethanol (Dea-
con Labs, King of Prussia, PA, USA), 0.2% aqueous acid 
Fuchsin (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, 
USA), and DI water mixed at a 20:19:2:1 ratio (hence-
forth: McBryde’s stain) [37, 38]. The addition of 1:42nd 
DI water is a modification of the original method to allow 
use of 200 proof ethanol instead of 190 proof.

After counting and imaging the unstained leaf discs, 
McBryde’s stain was poured into each petri dish contain-
ing a leaf disc until the dish was about half full, about 
15  ml per dish. Using a pair of tweezers, the leaf discs 
were carefully pressed under the stain at a slight angle 
so large bubbles could escape from underneath the leaf 
discs. The petri dishes were closed with glass lids and 
kept stacked in the lab fume hood at 25  °C +/- 2  °C for 
three days. After the three days of staining, working in a 
fume hood, the stain was poured out of the petri dishes, 
using forceps to prevent the leaf discs from coming out 
with the stain.

The clearing solution consists of L-lactic acid (Fujifilm 
Wako Chemical, Richmond, VA, USA), glycerol (Fisher 
Chemical, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) and DI water mixed at 
a 17:20:23 ratio (henceforth: LGW) [38]. This is a slight 
modification of the original method to allow use of pure 
lactic acid instead of an 85% lactic acid aqueous solution. 
After the staining process, the petri dishes containing the 
leaf discs were filled about half full of LGW and the leaf 
discs were submerged under the LGW using tweezers.

The samples containing the leaf discs in LGW were 
then placed into steamer Insert pans (ECOZOI, Lenader, 
TX, USA). Then those steamer pans were placed into a 
preheated Instant Pot® with a small amount of water 
in the base [46]. After closing the lid, the Instant Pot® 
was set to “Pressure Cook’’ and “High Pressure” for 15 
minutes. After the cook time ended, the pressure was 
released and samples were moved to a fume hood. LGW 
was then poured off and the samples were submerged in 
15 ml of food grade mineral oil (Bluewater Chemgroup, 
Fort Wayne, IN, USA) was added to each petri dish to 
submerge the leaf discs. The addition of mineral oil 
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makes it easier to view and image the samples under the 
microscope.

Comparison of unstained and stained egg counts across 
crops
To determine if the McBryde’s staining and LGW clear-
ing process makes B. tabaci egg counting more accurate 
and efficient, B. tabaci eggs were counted on B. tabaci 
exposed leaf discs before and after staining across all 
five crops. Plant growth, B. tabaci exposures, staining, 
and egg counts were all conducted as described in pre-
vious sections. Eggs were counted both before and after 
the staining and clearing process as described in the “Egg 
Counts and Leaf Imaging” section. Visible differences 
were also noted and used to assess the staining treatment.

Analysis, statistics, and figures
All statistical analyses were conducted using R (ver-
sion 4.3.2, 2023-10-31) and the packages: “dplyr”, “lme4”, 
“rstatix”, and “tidyr” [47–51]. An alpha of 0.05 was used 
as the threshold for statistical significance.

To compare the efficacy of counting McBryde’s stained 
B. tabaci eggs with counting unstained eggs, a repeated 
measures design was used with all the leaf discs being 
counted both before and after the staining treatment by 
two individuals. Initially, parametric statistical tests were 
attempted (ANOVA, regression, etc.) for this data, but 
it was found that the data violate normality of residual 
assumptions required for these tests. Two-sample Wil-
coxon signed-rank tests were used to evaluate the egg 
counts before and after the staining treatments. The 
two-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test uses ranking to 
compare the medians of two populations using paired 
samples without assuming the data are normally distrib-
uted, and is considered a non-parametric equivalent to a 
paired Student’s t-test. Another derived variable was cal-
culated to examine changes in precision: “count percent 
difference” = (|egg count counter two - egg count coun-
ter one|) ÷ ((egg count counter two + egg count counter 
one) ÷ 2). Count percent difference values closer to zero 
represent higher between counter precision (agreement). 
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used on the paired 
“count percent differences” to detect significant changes 
in precision before and after the staining treatment.

Graphs were created using the R packages “cowplot”, 
“ggplot2”, “ggsignif”, “ggtext” [52–55]. Figures contain-
ing images were constructed using Affinity Designer 2 
(version 2.1.1, Serif, West Bridgford, United Kingdom). 
To create figures, images were resized, reoriented, or 
arranged; no modifications were made to image color, 
exposure, contrast, brightness or any other relevant 
parameters. The ‘most representative’ before and after 
images for each crop were chosen for display in this pub-
lication by calculating the average change in egg count 

after staining, then picking the image pair closest to that 
average (Fig.  4). ‘Best’ and ‘worst’ example images were 
selected using the same criteria and are included in Fig-
ure S8.

Staining process cost and time analysis
Costs for all equipment, supplies, and reagents required 
for the staining process were calculated by searching 
Fisher Scientific (www.fishersci.com), Millipore Sigma 
(www.sigmaaldrich.com), and Amazon (www.amazon.
com). The website with the lowest cost for each item 
was used to calculate the per unit cost. Purchase quanti-
ties used for cost information were for about 100 to 200 
samples (larger bulk purchases may further reduce cost). 
Price searches were all made on 12 Sept. 2023.

To determine the time requirement for the staining 
method, egg counting times were recorded for all stained 
and unstained egg counts. Additionally, a mock staining 
and clearing procedure was conducted including mixing 
McBryde’s stain, mixing LGW, and pouring solutions in 
and out of the petri plates. During the mock procedure all 
active time was tracked and recorded. The time required 
for waiting steps were not included in this analysis. This 
analysis of labor requirements did not include any part 
of the oviposition exposure experiments, as those will be 
the same irrespective of egg counting method.

Results
Comparison of unstained and stained egg counts
We analyzed the egg count values before and after the 
staining process, expecting the post-staining count values 
to increase if staining makes eggs more visible (Fig.  2). 
First, we looked at the data from all experiments across 
all crops and used a two-sided Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test to perform a paired comparison of egg counts before 
and after staining. Egg counts were significantly higher 
after staining for both the more experienced counter one 
(V = 942, p < 0.001), and for the less experienced coun-
ter two (V = 178.5, p < 0.001). For the more experienced 
counter one, a significant increase in egg counts after 
staining was found in melons (V = 0.0, p < 0.001), toma-
toes (V = 38.5, p < 0.001) and cowpeas (V = 10.5, p < 0.001), 
but no significant difference was found in cassava 
(V = 91.0, p = 0.083) or sweet potato (V = 91.5, p = 0.492) 
(Table S2). For counter one, egg counts increased after 
staining for every counted leaf disc in melons. For the 
less experienced counter two, a significant increase in 
egg counts after staining was found for cassava (V = 0.0, 
p < 0.001), cowpea (V = 0.0, p < 0.001), melon (V = 0.0, 
p < 0.001), tomato (V = 18.5, p < 0.001) and sweet potato 
(V = 19.5, p = 0.007) (Table S3). For counter two, egg 
counts increased after staining for every counted leaf disc 
in cassava, cowpea, and melon.

http://www.fishersci.com
http://www.sigmaaldrich.com
http://www.amazon.com
http://www.amazon.com
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Fig. 2 Egg counts before and after staining for each counting individual. A. Cassava, n = 15. B. Cowpea, n = 20. C. Melon, n = 28. D. Sweet potato, n = 17. 
E. Tomato, n = 30
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The percent difference in egg count values between 
the more and less experienced counters was expected 
to decrease if staining makes egg counting easier (rep-
resenting greater agreement between the two indi-
viduals) (Fig.  3). Analysis of the percentage difference 
between counters across all crops using a two-sided 
Wilcoxon signed-rank test found a significant decrease 
after staining (V = 5731, p < 0.001). Analyzing each crop 
individually, there was a significant decrease in percent 
differences after staining for all crops (cassava, cowpea, 
melon, tomato: p < 0.001; sweet potato: p = 0.005), with 
over 85% of samples having lower percent differences 
after the staining process (Table S4).

Observations of the leaf and egg response to staining 
were made using the microscope images taken before 
and after staining. The ‘most representative’ images were 
selected for display in Fig.  4, and the ‘best’ and ‘worst’ 
stained images are provided in Figure S7. Cassava, cow-
pea, melon and tomato all responded well to the stain-
ing and clearing process with reasonable leaf integrity 
and substantial removal of green pigments. Sweet potato 
leaves did not respond well to the clearing component of 
the process and there were excessive bubbles and shrivel-
ing of the leaves (Fig.  4D and Figure S7 D). Due to the 
light color and lack of rough features on cassava leaves, 
eggs were relatively easy to see on the unstained leaves 
(Fig. 4A), possibly explaining the relatively small increase 
in count values for cassava (Tables S2 and S3).

Costs and time of the staining method
Costs for all equipment, supplies, and reagents for this 
staining method, along with the labor requirements, 
were calculated to determine the accessibility and feasi-
bility of this method. The total upfront equipment costs 
are 1577.46 USD and include the Instant Pot® and acces-
sories, petri dishes, the microscope and the microscope 
camera. The microscope camera is not necessary for all 
phenotyping applications, potentially bringing equip-
ment costs to just 1177.47 USD. Reagent costs include all 
components of the McBryde’s stain, LGW clearing solu-
tion, and mineral oil microscopy/imaging solution. Per 
sample reagent costs are about 1.78 USD.

The average time required to count all the eggs on an 
unstained leaf disc is 158 s. On average 82 s is required to 
count eggs on a stained leaf disc. The setup time for the 
staining method (including mixing of the stain and LGW 
and cleaning up) is about 1281 s (21.4 min). The average 
staining and clearing processing time for a single sam-
ple is 97 s. The total time required to obtain stained egg 
counts is 1281 s of setup plus 97 s of per sample process-
ing time and 82 s of per sample egg counting time (time 
stained = 1282 s setup + (97 s process x n) + (82 s count-
ing x n)). The total time to obtain unstained egg counts 
is 158 s per sample (time unstained = 158 s counting x n). 

With typical numbers of samples of around 30 to 70 per 
experiment, counting and process time for the stained 
leaf discs is only slightly longer than for unstained leaf 
discs (Figure S8). For example, to process and count 30 
leaf discs unstained takes about 79  min, compared to 
about 107 min to count the same samples stained. For 70 
samples, the process and count time unstained is about 
183 min, compared to 221 min stained.

Discussion
The most beneficial application of our B. tabaci egg 
staining method is in plant breeding programs, where 
improved precision phenotyping methods have several 
benefits. A key concept in plant breeding is heritability 
(h2) which is a measure of the proportion of a measured 
phenotype that is attributable to genetic variation [39]. 
Increasing the precision of phenotype measurements in 
plant breeding trials reduces measurement error, increas-
ing h2 and therefore improving response to selection. 
We have reviewed ample evidence that no-choice ovi-
position is a valid response variable to detect host plant 
resistance to B. tabaci [14–19]. Our staining method will 
improve precision of the egg count measurements and 
therefore improve h2. Reduced measurement error is also 
useful because it allows detection of small differences 
between resistant and susceptible genotypes. Detec-
tion of these small differences can be very useful when 
mapping molecular markers for complex traits like host 
plant resistance, which may be controlled by many minor 
genes [56].

Our adaptation of the staining method is also low-
cost and does not require specialized equipment, mak-
ing the method accessible for many breeding programs. 
Cost might be further reduced by reusing the McBryde’s 
staining solution, but we did not test this for this manu-
script; other studies have reused acid fuchsin based stain-
ing solutions three times [57]. We have also found the 
McBrydes stain to be shelf stable for long periods, with 
no negative effects from using staining solution mixed 
several months ahead. Based on our estimates of the time 
required to perform the final steps in the B. tabaci expo-
sure assays and the leaf disc sample processing times, 
an individual with training and experience similar to 
the authors can process around 150 leaf discs using our 
staining method in an eight hour work day. Therefore, the 
biggest limit on throughput of resistance phenotyping 
efforts is setting up the B. tabaci exposure assays, which 
we have found to take about one working day for a single 
individual to perform on 60 plants. In the future, auto-
mated egg counting algorithms could be developed to 
reduce labor and human error.

Another application of this egg staining method is in 
the validation of other rapid quantification methods. 
Recent work by Devi et al. [58] successfully demonstrated 
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Fig. 3 Percent difference between egg counts from each individual before and after staining. P-values were calculated using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test. 
A. Cassava. B. Cowpea. C. Melon. D. Sweet potato. E. Tomato
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Fig. 4 Images of excised leaf discs with B. tabaci eggs before (left) and after (right) treatment with McBryde’s stain and clearing solution. B. tabaci ex-
posures were always on the 3rd or 4th most apical leaf with a diameter of at least 40 mm. The leaf selected for display for each crop had an egg count 
difference between unstained and stained that was closest to the crop average and was therefore considered representative. A. Cassava. B. Cowpea. C. 
Melon. D. Sweet potato. E. Tomato
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the use of an automated B. tabaci egg quantification 
algorithm on tomatoes. ‘True’ egg count values used for 
algorithm development and validation in Devi et al. were 
based on unstained counts by humans, but our results 
showed that on tomato unstained egg counts are likely to 
be undercounts. The Devi et al. study is a valid proof of 
concept, especially for tomatoes, but using their method 
could create a larger issue when attempting to extend 
algorithmic counting methods to other crops, such as 
melon, where unstained eggs are even harder to count. 
We suggest future research could use McBryde’s-stained 
egg counts as the ‘true’ egg count values to validate auto-
mated counting methods. In these scenarios, the leaf 
images can be paired and aligned using the venation pat-
terns to allow for object-level validation.

There are several aspects of this staining process that 
we did not test in this study, some of which may limit 
applications. B. tabaci eggs are attached to the leaf sur-
face with a small pedicel that can uptake water [59]. There 
is the possibility that the staining process could interfere 
with this pedicel and wash eggs from the leaf surface. In 
our experiments on melon leaves, egg counts universally 
increased after staining, suggesting that the McBryde’s 
stain and LGW clearing process is unlikely to be washing 
off eggs. However, we did not directly evaluate egg reten-
tion in this study. Another limitation of our method is 
that it cannot account for egg viability. The staining pro-
cess will necessarily kill the eggs, and we did not test if it 
is possible to distinguish viable from non-viable B. tabaci 
eggs after staining.

Conclusions
We demonstrated that the McBryde’s stain and LGW 
clearing process can be used to visualize B. tabaci eggs 
and improve egg detection during phenotyping applica-
tions. We also showed acceptable results when clear-
ing stained leaf tissue using an inexpensive and reliable 
Instant Pot®. In particular, this method is useful on mel-
ons, where counting increases were universal across 
samples (Fig.  2C). On this crop, improvement in con-
trast between the eggs and leaf surface is readily visible 
(Fig.  4C). The McBryde’s stain and LGW clearing pro-
cess is also useful on both tomato and cowpea leaves. 
Our results showed less consistent improvements in egg 
counting on sweet potato and cassava. We suspect this 
is because cassava and sweet potato have smooth leaves 
lacking features likely to obscure B. tabaci eggs, and 
therefore the unstained egg counts are relatively accurate. 
We are unsure what features of the sweet potato leaves 
caused the shriveling response in that crop species dur-
ing the staining procedure, and therefore recommend 
preliminary testing of the staining and clearing process 
on a small number of B. tabaci infested leaves before 
applying this method to a new study system. In general, 

our results show that this method is useful in crop spe-
cies where trichomes or other aspects of the leaf anatomy 
make B. tabaci egg counting difficult.

Our staining method is effective, low cost, and appli-
cable to breeding melons, tomatoes, and cowpeas for B. 
tabaci resistance and many other research questions that 
require quantification of B. tabaci eggs on the leaves of 
those species. With some adaptation and validation, we 
expect this method could also be extended to many other 
plant species where leaf traits make it difficult to count 
B. tabaci eggs. Advances in computer vision also hold 
promise to facilitate further improvements in speed and 
accuracy of B. tabaci egg counting and could be paired 
with egg staining to allow use of lower resolution micros-
copy and imaging equipment than would be required for 
automated counting of unstained eggs.
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